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What is EDMsixInside™? 
How do I get EDMsixInside™? 
How is the price of EDMsixInside™ calculated? 
Can I have EDMsixInside™ without a Maintenance and Support Agreement (MSA) for 
EDMsdk™? 
Can I provide Software as a Service (SaaS) under EDMsixInside™? 
Does the EDMsixInside™ price depend on teretory and volume sold? 
What do I do if I need more ESL? 
How do I pay for EDMsixInside™? 

 

 

 

What is EDMsixInside™? 
EDMsixInside™ is what you need for commercial distribution of desktop applications with EDMsix™ 
library functionality. EDMsixInside™ is basically an embeddable license key for standalone desktop 
applications and an Embedded Software License Agreement to govern its commercial use. When the 
license key is embedded in your source code, it removes the hardware binding of the EDMsix™ 
development libraries.  
 

How do I get EDMsixInside™? 
Firstly, you need to purchase the Software Development Kit, EDMsdk™, that corresponds to the 
functionality that you want to distribute. When you are ready to distribute, you contact Jotne Help 
Desk to have the Embedded Software License Agreement. 
 

How is the price of EDMsixInside™ calculated? 
Several pricing models may apply, but normally it is based on the number of Embedded Software 
Licenses (ESL) you need. An ESL is a named application on a given platform. That is, the application 
marketed as MyApp™ on Windows 64 bit and Linux would require two ESL. 
 

Can I provide Software as a Service (SaaS) under EDMsixInside™? 
No. EDMsixInside™ applies to desktop applications only. Web based services based on EDMsix™ is 
possible, but requires an other type of agreement based on other parameters than ESL. Contact 
Jotne Help Desk for more information about the solutions available. 
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Can I have EDMsixInside™ without a Maintenance and Support Agreement (MSA) for 
EDMsdk™? 
No. For as long as you distribute your application(s) under EDMsixInside™, MSA for the 
corresponding EDMsdk™ product is mandatory. This is to ensure that you will receive the best 
assistance from the Jotne Help Desk in case your end users encounter unexpected problems. 
 

Does the EDMsixInside™ price depend on teretory and volume sold? 
No. EDMsixInside™ is world wide and for unlimited volume.  
 

What do I do if I need more ESL? 
The Appendix B of the ESLA is replacable. That is, if you need to add or remove an ESL from your 
ESLA, simply fill in a new Appendix B, sign it and send it to the Jotne Help Desk. The annual invoice 
will be updated accordingly at the next renewal. 
 

How do I pay for EDMsixInside™? 
The cost for the ESL covered by your ESLA will be included in the annual invoice for renewal of your 
Maintenance and Support Agreement. 
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